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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

This study is designed to show what changes have been 

made in the organization and the administration of the ele
mentary sehool from 1945 to 1950, as revealed in the litera
ture and to point out possible trends, or indices of trends 
during this period. The expression "or indices of trends" is 

used because It is difficult to point out trends in elementary 

eduoation in a five-year period, 

PpflnWoft of yerqs 
According to Otto, "Organization means structure of 

framework," When applied to the elementary school, it means 

the framework through which and within which elementary educa
tion Is carried forward. Major elements of organization con

sist of the number and size of schools, the number of years 

of training provided by the schools, the ages of the children 

served, and the many aspects of the internal organization of 
the schools,1 

Administration Is the power or authority by which the 
organization is set in motion, 

"Sienry J, Otto, "Elementary Education: Organization as woi¥al Re8earoh-p-
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For the purpose ocf this study the term "change" means 

the adding, terminating, or modifying practices in the ele

mentary school# 

Significance of Problem 

One of the chief characteristios of our atomic age is 

change# Without change there is no progress# Reader2 points 

out that the lest decade of the nineteenth century was a 

significant one for education# He sets 1892 as the date for 

the beginning of the influences which have so markedly changed 

both the theory and the practice af elementary education. 

scone and/or Limitations of the Study 

This study is limited to internal organizational and 
•5 

administrative changes, each fifth year seems to make a change 

in our national life.3 The five year period, 1945-1950, which 

followed the two world ware characterized by striving for 

world peace and growing tensions between the world*s two great 

powers the United States and Russia# It is that period with 

which this study deals# This five-year division, 1945-1950, 

seems to make a change in our national life# 

This study is limited to city, town, and village 

publio elementary sohools in the continental United states# 

It is also limited to those changes reported specifically in 

The nation's Schools> The American School Board Journal. The 

2„ 
£# H# Reader, "Elementary Education; Development# Scope 

R?aeâ ' 357- *-

pie5s"tary 'aohool'liaeutiTa.J"XTTS?lfma£relrS9S71 f 
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School Executive, and other periodicals suggested by the aduoa-

tlon Index. 

Assamotions 

The elementary school Is not perfect, hut that it is 

constantly changing in an effort to improve, is becoming more 

evident in the field of elementary education. This writer 

believes that democratic society never remains constant; we are 

always developing the elementary school, which has made notable 

progress during the last half century. 

Hypothesis 

Local and world conditions have their influence upon 

education which cause the internal changes in content and 

administration of the elementary curriculum. Changes are made 

in education to stimulate the program of the School, so that it 

will meet the growing needs of the children during their devel

opmental period. 

Procedure 

The procedure followed in this study was an analysis 

of three outstanding educational magazines, the use of the 

Education Index, as bibliographical aid and the searching of 

recant boohs to find changes in the organizational and adminis

trative practices in the elementary schools from 1945 to 1950, 

The three magazines analyzed were: The school Executive. The 

nation's SofrQqfrs, The American School Board Journal. These 

magazines were used because they appeared to have followed the 

most consistent policy in disseminating elementary sohool news 
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useful to this study. The data used in this study were collec

ted from the holdings of the following libraries: our Lady of 

the Lake College, Saint Mary's University and Trinity Univer

sity all of which are located in San Antonio, Texas. The 

W. R, Banks Library of Prairie View ASM College was also used 

to supplement the readings of this study* 



CHAPTER II 

CHARGES IN SL8USNTAST SCHOOL CURIUCOLCM 

There were fifty-four changes in the elementary school 

eurrioulum reported in the sources examined from 1945 to 1950* 

Of these fifty-four changes eighteen were in the subject areas; 

twenty-nine were in the methods of teaching; and seven dealt 

with curriculum revision,1 

Twenty states reported these fifty-four changes. Of 

this number Illinois reported eleven changes in the elementary 

school curriculum which represent the greatest number of 

changes reported from any one state. 

Subject Areas 

In the subject areas, one school reported a change in 

spelling instruction, Portland, Oregon selected a new series 

of spelling books and teacher committee was farmed to develop 

a new spelling program, " Four changes in reading practices 

were reported. The following quotation illustrates a signi

ficant trend in this areas 

1 
See Table 1,, page 13, 

Parian Zollinger, "Planning Spelling Program,n The 
Elementary School Journal. XLV (February, 1945), p, 342. 

5 
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The idea of delaying reading instruction until 
ohildren are ready for it is gaining wide acceptance 
among toaohara, .. .Teachers are turning to the matura
tion theory because it offers another means of deal
ing with an old primary problem: the non-reader^ or 
the slow reader/.••Much of the time once used in 
drilling children who were not ready for reading is 
now used in the arts, crafts, and sciences that young 
ohildren can use more readily#s 

Reports of changes regarding religious instruction in 

the schools were confined to the state of Illinois, As a re

sult of court action: 

A court decision was rendered In January, 1946, 
••••on the case involving religious instructions in 
public schools of Champaign, Illinois, The oourt 
upheld unanimously the right of the school distriot 
to permit classes in religious instruction in public 
sohool buildings during class time,4 

In Madison, Illinois, at the suggestion of the superin

tendent of schools, the sohool board Introduced a religious 

training program to combat juvenile delinquency# The Madison 

ohildren, each Friday morning, attend the church of the parent*s 

choice#5 

The topic on which most changes were reported in the 

subject areas was that of world understanding# Howard Lane of 

Hew York University says that, "teaching world citizenship is 

the fundamental of education in our time,"5 

The School Executive. 1X7 (September, 1945), p, 56, 
4Ibld,. 1X7 (April, 1946), p, 42, 

The American sohool ffoqrd journal, CX (August, 1945), 

Howard A# Lane, "Teaching World understanding in the 
Elementary Sohool," The Sohool axeoutlve. LKVI (January, 1947) 
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Nicholas writes that "our parents hare some to realise the haste 

foundations for world understanding* tolerance, and goodwill can 

he and should ho established at the early levels of a child*s 

education,"7 That Now York City realizes the need for world 
? ; 

understanding is evident by the quotation: "Beginning with the 

school year, 1946-1947, the public schools of New York City are 

teaching children the meaning and possibilities of the United 

Nations."8 

The changes were reported in the physical education 

program of schools. The school program in Syraouse, Nebraska, 

was revised to include physical education for boys and girls 
Q 

from the fourth through the twelfth grades. 

Methods and Materials of Teaching 

Twenty-nine changes were reported in the methods and 

materials of teaching. Of these, sixteen were related to audio

visual methods of teaching, twelve pertained to camping educa

tion, and one involved the activity program. More changes were 

reported in audio-visual education than any other single item 
• 

relating to methods and materials of teaching. Seven of these 

changes are related to television, six to visual aids, and 

three to radio. Television is being recognized as a valuable 

teaching aid. Cable reports: 

7 — 1 1 " 
I. 0. Nicholas. "Teaching World Understanding." The 

Sohool Executive. LOT (October, 1946), p. 86, 
8 
The American sohool Board Journal. CXXIII (November, 

J.945) , p. 62, 
9 
Ibid., CXI (November, 1945), p. 66. 
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Television and the schools began getting together in 
Philadelphia in 1947. In July of that year a two hour 
broadcast was presented by the staff and participants 
of the Board of Educational Workshop# The success of 
this venture led to another telecast the following 
November during Eduoation Week# Reading, arithmetic, 
art, music, and dancing ware featured# 

In December, at the request of the directors of the 
three stations in Philadelphia, the superintendent of 
schools held a series of meetings with the directors 
and appointed a school television committee# 

.. .In January, 1948, an assistant director of school* 
community relations was appointed to supervise television 
activities. 

...In February, 1948, Station WPTZ began the program, 
"Young Philadelphia Presents." This series has included 
all age levels and virtually every subject in the school 
curriculum. 

Evaluation questionnaires have been sent to all 
schools# In the 100 that have been returned the res* 
ponse is overwhelmingly favorable. Teachers and pupils 
agree that television is a real teaching aid. Teaohers 
report that the children are interested and stimulated _ 
to further study and discussion of the topic presented. 

After the installation of television sets in the ele-
11 mentary schools in Chicago, the pupils at Christmas time 

presented a thirty minute television program, "Christmas Eve 

in the Pacific" over the radio station operated by the board of 

education. This is reported to be the first teleoast to be 

written, acted, and received by elementary school pupils through

out the United States# Pupils wrote the script, designed and 

painted the background of palm trees on a Pacific Island, typed, 

acted, danced, and sang# These pupils were shown a telecast 

IS" — 
Martha A# Gable, "Two Years of Pioneering Instruc

tional and Public Relations Values of Television." The Nation's 
Schools.^XLIII (June, 1949), pp, 56*60. 

The American School Board Journal. 0X1 (November, 
1945), p# 72. 
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twice a year and afterwards they evaluated the program by comple

ting a foam which was sent to the radio oouncil. 
The first major project to use television for a new kind 

of visual education in the classrooms of many schools simultane

ously was launched in public, paroohial, and private schools 
^ 12 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in March, 1949. 

That radio has a valuable place in the elementary school 

curriculum is indicated by the following paragraphs 
From the kindergarten through the eighth grade in 

the Chicago public schools, the radio broadcast has 
beoome a living textbook under the able direction of 
the classroom tea char, and a source of enlistment, 
inspiration, and interest to thousands of ohildren 
in our elementary schools. Station, VJBEZ, "The 
Radio Voice of the Chioago Public Schools," owned and 
operated by the board of eduoation, is on the air 
every school day from 9:30 A. M* to 3:15 P. M. Pro
grams especially prepared by the Radio Counoil of the 
Chioago Public Schools and synchronized with the 
curriculum of the primary, middle, and upper grades, 
provide boys and girls of all age levels with such, 
varied and broad opportunities for learnings in 
many areas of the curriculum. 13 

Educators are coming to believe more and more in the 

value of out-of-doors education. The harsh discipline and the 

subject centered curriculum have given away to emphasis on the 

interests and needs of the child. Due to the new conoept of 

teaching according to the child*s interest and needs, much 

attention is being given to finding out what ohildren need and 

are interested in - how they grow, develop and think. Thus it 

is found that a child has several developmental characteristics. 

The several phases of his nature which eduoation should develop 

The school Executive. IXVIII (June, 1949), p. 63. 
The iiinrlcan School Board Journal. CX (April, 1945), 

p. 37. 
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ar© hie mental, physical, emotional, social, and spiritual 

aspects. Realizing that the child develops along the several 

lines, educators are looking to broader fields of endeavor 

by which each of these aspects of the child may be developed 

to the fullest. Out-of-doors education is the result of a 

desire of educators to give better education to the child in 

all phases* 

The following quotation makes this plain: 

Somewhat belatedly, it is being recognized that 
much which students need to learn can best be tau^it 
outside the cold and artificial confines of the 
school. Educators are giving increasing attention 
to programs developed beyond the walls of the school
room, 14 

. Camping education is one aspect of out-of-doors educa

tion that is receiving much attention in recent years. Twelve 

schools reported introducing camping education in their curri

culum, The Education Index lists 167 articles dealing with 

camping education for the period of 1945-1940, This informa

tion Indicates that the 12 schools reporting in the sources 

examined represent only a small percentage of those intro

ducing camping education. 

To make possible a fuller use of Michigan* s 
beautiful natural resouroes, the Michigan Department 
of Public Instruction and the Department of Conser
vation are joining in a program to emphasize out
door education and camping,15 

The sohool fSxecutlva. LOT (February, 1945), p. 55 

IMA., LXVI (March, 1947), p, 31, 
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In California, San Diego and Long Beach City, schools 

operate a year-round camp, and others are getting underway# 

In Texas, the Tyler Public Sohools have initiated a school 
capping program# New York has been interested in deraloping 

programs for a long time, and experiments are being reported 
in Washington, Tennessee, North Carolina, and other states,15 

An activity program for grades 4, 5, and 6 was ini
tiated at the Bluemont School, Manhattan, Kansas, The work 
was planned in four different areas; model building, woodwork, 
sewing, and soience. The teachers chose the subject they 

wanted to teach and the principal took what was left. The 

ohlld was permitted to choose the work he wanted insofar as 
it was possible,17 

Curriculum Revision 

The sohools of Normal, Illinois, participated in a 

number of new activities in 1945, one of their major accomp

lishments was the, "Revising and rewriting of the course of 

study, complete in all areas from the kindergarten through 
the eighth grade, and the modification of the program to meet 

the current needs#w<wy Partial or oomplete curriculum revision 
programs were carried out in Superior, Wisconsin; East Moline, 

Illinois, and Waraque, New Jersey, The Superintendent at 

Hammond, Indiana, announced a radical departure from existing 

rs — LJETIII {April, 1949), p. 61. 
Ibid,, LXV (August, 1946), p, 38, 

18 
The American School Board Journal. CX (October, 1945), 
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methods of teaching In the elementary school.19 The new curri

culum In the &©w York City elementary schools has new objec

tives - character, development of Americanism, health, child's 

interest, thinking, knowledge and skills, appreciation and 

expression, social relationship, and economic relationship.20 

Of the fifty-four changes in the curriculum as reported 

in the literature surveyed and revealed in Table I, seventeen 

of these occurred in 1945 - the most of any one year. The 

year 1949 shows the second largest number of changes with a 

total of thirteen. Twelve changes were reported in 1946, while 

the year 1947 and 1948 reportedly had ten and two changes, 

respectively. More changes were reported in audio-visual, 

camping education, and world understanding than in the other 

areas. 

» CXVI (March, 1949), p. 78. 
40 
The Elementary School Jpurpfli, LOT (Deoamber, 1945), 

P. 186, 
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TABLE I 

CURRICULUM CHANGES IN THE ELEMENT AH? SCHOOLS, 
1945 to 1950* 

C"TXO'Uii'i Chang® 9 1945 1046 1947 1946 1949 Total 

Subject Areas: 

Spelling 1 1 

Reading 2 11 4 
Religion 111 3 
World Understanding 4 2 17 
Physical Education 11 2 
Social Studies 1 1 

Curriculum Revision; 2 11 3 7 

Methods: 
c . 

Audio-Visual Educa
tion 7 3 4 2 16 
Gasping Education 3 1 1 7 12 
Activity Program 1 1 

1 Total ~T7 TS T5 3 13 53 

*Data compiled from £tlon«s Schools; The 
»urnal. and Tha chool 
•950, 
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Significance of Finding® 

The reason for curriculum changes is evident. For one 

thing, there are many new trends to learn about in elementary 

education* This bring® about a oritloal problem in the schools. 
They cannot go on adding forever without subtracting something* 

Futhexsore* the new often contradicts or replace® the old. 

There was a time when the curriculum consisted of carefully 
outlined and logical arranged facts to be learned gust as they 
were presented in each course of study* 

The advancement in technology have brought about needs 

for curriculum revisions* The great technological advancements 
in recent years have placed a heavy responsibility upon those 

who will b© responsible for educating the youth for adjustment 

in a complex society. Every individual concerned should under

stand living in this technological age} should have a deep 

appreciation of many cultures* Every teaoher should be able 

to assume leadership in working alone with the groups; should 

be efficient in providing experiences far children which will 
produce the changes necessary to living in this age; and 

should be willing to experiment in revising curriculum in the 

light of the needs of children who are living and thinking in 
a world influenced by technology* 

Education was progressing moderately during the time 

of the Progressive Education Association* (renamed the American 
education Fellowship)* During the early 1920*s there was a 

very real need to break away from the subject-matter centerd 
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and teacher-dominated instruction characteristic of the 

elementary school. 

The rows between the straight lines of seats were 

narrow and the development lines of instruction in the three 

R»S were even more narrower. (Xnder the influence of the Pro

gressive Education Association and a group of progressive 

leaders in the public schools and universities, we become con

scious of children*s needs and interest. We had our left 

wing, "child centered school" people and our right wing funda

mentalists of "traditionalist" during the developmental era. 

An analogy migjbt be drawn between progress with respect to any 

educational issue. The entire profession has recently made 

progress toward respect for the interest, needs, and personali

ties of children. Further stating a democracy must demand of 

its schools that they change according to the ourrent social 

trends. 



CHAPTER III 

CHARGES IK METHODS OF REGULATING PUPIL PROGRESS AND 
CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS 

There were thirty-two changes in methods of regulating 

pupil progress and classification of pupils reported in the 

literature surveyed from 1945 to 1950* Of these thirty-two 

changes, as shown in Table II,1 1? were in the field of special 

education; 6 were related to promotion; 5 were in regard to 

reporting to parents; 3 pertained to grade placement, and only 

1 change was shown in reference to testing* Eighteen states 

reported these thirty-two changes, Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, 

New Jersey, and Illinois reported three changes each which 

represented the greatest number of changes reported by any of 

the states* 

Special Education 

There appears to be emerging in the United States a 

keener regard for the care and education of the exceptional 

school child* This is a step forward in line with the idea 

of better education, for all the children of all the people* 

At least five states had extensive Statutory enactments 

1 — — See page 26* 

16 
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relative to their education. These states are Iowa, Texas, 

Colorado, Maine, and Oklahoma, Many other states also made 

statutory enactments of various sorts pertaining to special 

eduoation. Iowa, Texas, and Maine set up divisions of special 

eduoation in their state departments for the education of 

physically handicapped children. Texas specifically required 

Its division to cooperate with the state crippled children̂  

service, the state division of vocational rehabilitation, state 

departments dealing with employment and with local school boards 

and other interested agencies. The Oklahoma state board of 

education was designated to receive any federal funds for the 

physically handioapped. In all these five states, the state 

authorities wore authorized to determine the qualifications 
2 of the teachers who were to be employed. 

In the annals of humanitarian legislation, the California 

state legislature in its 1945 session won a place of unusual 

significance through Its enactment of a comprehensive program 

for the diagnosis, treatment, and education of children afflic

ted with cerebral palsy,3 

Horth Carolina created division of special eduoation 

in its state department for the promotion, operation and super

vision of special classes for the handicapped and crippled. 

Indiana created a division of special eduoation which was to 

s — 
H, N. Hosenfield, "Legislation Affecting Physically 

Handioapped Children," The Nation*s Schools. XXXVI (October, 
194«>}, p. 49. 

3 
n „ r v,Ho£e£,Hetf03;n?ni, "Cerebral Palsied Child Heeds Special 
Care," The Nation's Soho&ls. XXXVII (June, 1946), p. 50. 
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have general supervision of all classes and sohools for handi

capped children* The law authorized school hoards to maintain 

such classes at school or at heme and to employ medical 

personnel* Oklahoma amended a previous general act so as to 

make epileptics eligible under its provision; it also oreatad 

a division of special education* Illinois appropriated funds 

for the purchase of a hospital in Chicago to provide services 

and facilities, including a hospital school for the care and 

education of physically handicapped children* Ohio authorized 

its state superintendent to arrange with state universities 

for the training of teaohers for physically handicapped children 

and to pay up to 50 per cent of the instructor's salaries for 

such training*4 

The Michigan Department of Health and the Department of 

Public Instruction cooperated in administering hearing tests 

to pupils In Baraga County* The tests were given to all pupils 

from the fourth through the twelfth grades* Children who had 

hearing losses were referred to physicians and given special 

education.5 The board of education of University City, Missouri, 

in order to meet more nearly the educational needs of all the 

children, established a program of tutoring service for handi

capped children who, because of their limitations, were unable 

to attend public sohools with other boys and girls*6 More than 
J— 

H« H* Rosenfield. "State Legislation Affecting Pupils," 
The Ration's Sohools. XL (October, 1947), p. 46. 
l94e) °The American School Board Journal, cmi (November, 

8iSid., OXIV (Slay, 1947), p. 60. 
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80 ohildren in Arizona prevantad from attending school because 

of physical handicaps attended school at home under the house

bound teaching program of the Arizona society for crippled 

children. The society*a teaching program and its teachers are 

accredited by the Arizona state department of education.7 A 

new division of theory was added to the department of special 

education in Garfield Heightsf Ohio, which gave speech and 

hearing therapy to school children having speech defects or in 

need of lip reading service.8 A new treatment center for 

spastic and crippled children was opened in the Stu rt School, 

Springfield, Illinois.9 During the school year, 1947-1948, 

the schools of Ames, Iowa conducted a summer program of correc

tive speech work as a part of their service to the ABBS 

children.10 

Promotion 

The problem of pupil promotion has been subjeot of 

muoh debate and of much writing in recent years. Since new 

Ideas have come into being about the growth and development 

of the child, new ideas, and practices of promotion have taken 

the place of outmoded ones. DeSllva expressed a new idea: 

Close analysis reveals that promotion or non-
promotion is an administrative guidance in which 
the pupil is placed in the environment which Is 

9 — — —, 
(June, 1947), p. 58. 

CXV (July, 1947), p. 58, 

(November, 1947), p. 54. 

Ibid., CXVTII (April, 1949), p. 62. 
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Dost suitable to his learning# When this positive 
point of view is accepted placement rather than 
promotion standards are operating# These are not 
minimum hurdles which all children or even the 
average child must meet, neither can they be sub
stituted for curriculum goals, although in certain 
aspects they may be congruent.il 

Here are a few leading statements from the promotional 

policy adopted in 1945 fear studying pupil promotion procedure! 

The basic criterion for promotion except in the case of the 

mentally subnormal child is the probability that the pupil will 
succeed in the next higher grade. It is generally recommended 

that a child having an I. Q,. of 80 or less should advance with 
his sooial group as it is doubtful whether retardation would 
prove educationally beneficial. 

In accepting the concept of education as a process of 

achieving the all-round growth of the child as an individual and 

as a member of society, the schools of Crawford County, Penn

sylvania, became aware of a number of inconsistencies in their 

practices. The schools that attempted to bring their prac

tices into line with the implications of their concept had to 

mafce fairly far-reaching changes. The curriculum, the teaohing 

procedures and administrative devices were brought under the 

oritioal change. The more important changes which were made 
are: 

1. The continuous progress system of promotions 
were adopted. 

2. Annual and semi-annual promotions were abolished 
with end-of-the-year promotions coming only 

TT" — —— 
Lionel DeSilva, "Promotion and Placement of Elemen

tary School," Education Digest. XI (May, 1946), p. 15. 
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twloa during the six years elementary school 
period* The six year elementary school was 
divided into the sectional the early elemen
tary first three grades, and later elementary, 
next three years ordinarily grades 4, 5, and 
6* At the end of the year promotions oome 
only after a ohild has spent three years in 
eaoh division* 

3* Child 'ogress through a school division is 
relatively continuous with no skipping and 
with a minimum of repeating* In the baslo 
tool subjects, each child begins the new 
year's work at the level he is then on* 
This is the essence of continuous progress* 

4* Group or grade standards of achievement were 
abolished* Instead of an individual standard 
being used. Judgment was based on the growth 
achieved by the individual ohild in accord
ance with his ability and appropriate to his 
age* 

5* A different basis of making report oards has 
been developed to meet the needs of the 
administrative changes* The revised card 
contains many features necessary to give a 
complete report of the Child's progress*l2 

The school board of Iowa City, Iowa abolished mid-year 

entrance and promotions which means that all pupils now start 

to school in the fall* The plan was placed in effect gradually 

so the pupil could finish schooling without loss of tlme.^'' In 

Elizabeth, Hew Jersey, the school board approved a plan calling 

for flexible promotion plan in the first six grades of the 

schools, Jnder this grade up to the sixth were divided into 

two groups* Changes were shifted from one group to another, 

XT" — 
B# Peters, "How a Report Card was Developed," The 

nation's Schools. XL (September, 1948), pp. 41-43* 
13 

. The American School Board Journal. CXL (November, 
194o), p* 66 * 
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depending on the progress made,*4 

The elementary eohool of Infllana changed from the 

eenl-ennoal promotion plan.15 In test Allie, Wlsoonein, the 
"5 ; 

school hoard voted to change to the yearly promotion plan,16 

Reporting to Parents 

There is a trend throughout the Jnited States toward 
closer cooperation between the home and the sehool. Parents 
and teachers are realizing that their greatest work can be 
done through improving the relationship between the sohool and 
the oonmuaity. The interest of parents in wanting to know more 
about their children's education is demonstrated by the follow
ing! Baltimore parents protested that they wanted to be better 
informed about their children's progress in publio school* 

The sohool substituted in 1949* personal conferences 
for report cards* All but six of the 020 parents whose children 
attended the school visited the teaohers on their own initiative 

17 in order to confer on the progress the children were making. 

Otto has written in this regards 
Several studies as well as the ohanges in indivi

dual school systems which have bean reported indioate 
clearly that important changes are taking place in 
the methods of reporting pupil progress to parents. 
The ohanges are mainly in the direction of (1) recoc" 
nition of the broader objectives of elementary educa
tion (2) recognition of the importance of all areas 

14Ioid.. OXIII (September, 1946)* p. 76. 
15Ibld«. CXIV (April, 1947), p. 60. 
1^Xbid., 0X7111 (July, 1948), p* 50. 
1?The Motion's Schools. XLIII (Hay, 1949), p. 6. 
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of child Growth and development, (3) desire for 
a cooper stive effort by home and school, (4) 
recognition of mental hygiene aspect of making 
and reporting to parents, (5) earnest effort to 
evaluate progress objectively as possible, (6) 
maintaining an informal helpful relationship 
with pupil and parent and (7) the elimination 
of the comparative marking system. Conferences 
with parents or letters to parents are becoming 
increasingly prominent among the techniques of 
reporting to pare at#*18 

For some years school systems all over the country have 

been altering the report cards to fit modern educational theo-
/ 

ries and conditions. The new type of report card adopted by 

the elementary school of Terrell, Texas, substitute "N* {needs 

to improve) MR* (requests an interview with parents) for the 

conventional a-b-c-d conduct notation. When no marks are 

given, the child has been satisfactory in citizenship, work, 

health, and safety. Skills and subject matter are graded by 

"Iw (improving), "IP and "Rw The lack of marks, again Indicates 
19 satisfactory status, 

A conference method of reporting to parents is being 

used in grades 1, 2, and 3 in the public schools of Minneapolis, 

Each school outlines a schedule to be used by teachers of these 

grades in holding two conferences a year with parents. Insofar 

as possible, the first conference is held before December 1, 

the second before Kay 1, and a final report, or brief summariz

ing statement, is sent on a regular report form to parents at 

jg 

19 
School and Society. LXTCII (July, 1948), p. 39, 
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the end of the school year which gives a fairly complete pic-
SO tore of the child*e progress in all fields*W A new type of 

elementary school report card was reportedly used for the first 

time in 1949 in Westfield, New Jersey*21 

Grade Placement 

The Milwaukee public schools adopted a plan whioh pro

vides for continuous progress of pupils through the years 

corresponding to the first three grades. Under this plan, 

advancement is according to maturation, adjustment, and work 
gg 

habit achievement* The school board of South Plainfield, 

New Jersey voted to abandon graded designation and classifica

tion of pupils and put in an ungraded type of grouping deter

mined by the age, physical development, and social adjustment 

of the students. Children move through the groups in their 

own ways; as their speoific needs become known and when and 

where those needs can be served best.23 

Testing 

There was only one change in testing reported in the 

literature surveyed. The Tosken, Indiana, elementary sohools 

reorganized their plan of testing and have overoome a number of 
basic difficulties.24 

55 — 
The Nation's Schools. LXI (March, 1948), p. 6. 

„ „ The American School Board Journal. CXVII (March, 1949), 
P* 70' 22 

The School ISxeoiitira. im (May, 1947), p. 36. 
AO 

52 The American School Board Journal. CXIX (July, 1949), 
* 24 CXI (August, 1945), p. 49. 
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There wore thirty-two changes in the methods of regula

ting pupil1s progress and elassifioation of pupils from 1945 

to 1950, The year of 1945 shows the second largest number of 

changes with a total of 8, Four changes each far the years, 
* 

1948 and 1949, were reported while 1946 shows the fewest 

reported changes with a total of 3* Apparently there was more 

interest shown in the area of special education than in any 

other items. There were 17 changes reported in the area of 

special education. Changes in promotion practices were reported 
* i 

upon 6 times, vtiile changes in reporting to parents were specifi-
1 h 

' cally reported upon 5 times. 

The f . JL BarÛ e Library 
Prairie View A. k M. College 
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TABLE IX 
3 

mmm in nmmm of asouLmso pupil prooisss and 
CL&33IFXC4TI0JI OF PUPILS* 

w** m?.. 2&*s—msk 
Special 

Iduoatlon 6X9 XX? 
Prceaotlon X 8 X 8 6 

Reporting to 
Parents X 3 8 3 

> 

Grade Plaeeaaiit 2 X 3 

Teatinc X 1 

Total 3 3 13 4 4 32 

B » \ ° U o b ' «  . s o h S t o ! ? * '  
1945 to 1950. 
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Significance of Findings 

Educators are realizing more fully the value of sociali

zation in education* To make the best adjustment the pupil 

should associate with children whose chronological and mental 

ages are similar to his own experiences and capacities, chrono

logically and mentally* Public school provisions for the 

socially handicapped show wide variations in practice, ranging 

from no attention, except that given by individual classroom 

teachers, to individual case work, special classes, special day-

schools, and twenty-four hour boarding or parental schools. The 

fact that more than eleven percent of the sohool population 

deviates so much from the normal that they require special facil

ities. If the total number of exceptional children in any one 

oity or sohool district had the same or similar educational 

needs, the problem of adequate provisions would be much simpler. 

As it is, the number of exceptional children in any one school 

system may consist of ten or more distinct types, each type 

requiring totally different treatment and facilities. 
To promote all is not the solution, neither is the 

arbitrary setting-up of achievement standards of eaoh grade. 

What then is the answer? A suitable answer has not yet been 

found. It would appear, however, that the actual answer to the 

problem of promotion of a pupil must be within the teacher *s 

guidance. At present the tea chars who know the ohild best and 

who have had direct contact with him must deolde whether or 

not he should be promoted or retained. 
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Findings concerning the social and emotional develop

ment of the non-promoted pupils point out the value of a 

scheme whereby children within the normal social groupings will 

not give official sanction to the sooial cleavages and dislo

cations that appear whan older non-promoted children are 

grouped with their younger classmates. Such a scheme would, 

of course necessitate flexible requirement with recognition of 

the fact that children may differ in academic ability, but are 

similar in physical development. In any event, any practice 

intended to promote growth and adjustment in one area to the 

neglect or detriment of other aspects of development is out 

of keeping with the broader purposes of elementary education. 

In reporting pupil progress to parents the method 

used should specifically report those habits, traits, atti

tudes, and appreciation of the child. The reporting method 

should reflect a friendly and cooperative spirit between the 

school and the parents. It should create a bond of sympathy 

between the parent and the school system. 

One of the most difficult problems in elementary educa

tion is that of appropriate age or grade placement in the 

school. The importance of this issue is realized from the 

fact that grade placement is a major factor which determines 

the children's success in school, Grade placement also 

influences the character, rate of educative growth, teacher-

pupil relationship, and methods of teaching success. It is 
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an issue which has been given inadequate attention in terms 

of the many inter-relations with which nearly every aspect of 

the elementary educational program is concerned. 



CHAPTER IV 

GRAMS IN THE PROGRAM FOR THE PROTECTION AND 
PROMOTION OF PUPIL HEALTH 

There were 52 changes in the program for the protec

tion and promotion of pupil health in the elementary schools 

as reported in the literature surveyed from 1945 to 1950 - of 

these 52 changes, as shown in Table III,1 19 were in the area 

of pupil health requirement, 12 each were found in the areas 

of sehool lunches and recreation, and 9 changes were reported 

in safety practices. Twenty-two states reported these 52 

changes. Illinois led the list for reporting the most changes 

with a total of 7. 

Pupil Health Requirements 

While the ooncept of the development of all the child*s 

many regards to the fullest extent is gaining momentum educa

tors are not neglecting the physical growth and well-being of 

the child. Much is being done to improve the pupil*s health 

throughout the United States. The posture cf children is 

receiving attention in the school system of William sport, 

1 — — _ 
See Page 37# 

30 
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Pennsylvania, which has added to its staff an instructor of 

schools. The Lycomining County Crippled Children*s Society 

is sponsoring the program and has guaranteed the instructor's 

salary and traveling expenses for two years. It is hoped that 

by detecting faulty posture early in life and by initiating 

regular work as a part of the daily school program benefits 
g 

will show in the pupils, health and work. 

At a meeting of its legislature in 1947, Indiana took 

realistic recognition of th© fact that school health involves 

the close cooperation of the states board of education and 

the state board of health. The law provides: "The state board 

of health and the state board of education shall at all times 

consult with and cooperate with one another in the natters 

relating to the health of children attending the public schools." 

The law requires the state board of education and health 

jointly to work out a program whereby the sap vices of all doc

tors, nurses, dentists, sanitary engineers, and other specia

lists of the state board of health shall be made available to 

the public. Other schools certified by the public should be 

recognized by the education departraent for consultant and 

advisory services in matters pertaining to school nurses, 

doctors, and dentists for the sanitation of school buildiigs 

and grounds and for health and physical education. 

5 — 
The Nation's Schools. XXXVI (August, 1945), p. 6. 
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California mad© terts of sight and hearing of 
all pupils compulsory rather than permissive. 

Oklahoma created the position of state super
visor of health and physical education In the 
state department to prepare courses of study 
and advise with local boards and teachers. It 
also authorized its board of higher education 
to provide courses for teachers of health and 
physical education and set 1950 as the date 
beyond which such courses would be nece sary 
for special certification. As soon as quali
fied teachers re available school boards are 
to make health and physical education a re
quired course in elementary and secondary 
schools,* 

Special programs In eight caving* and aid to the 

hard of hearing® were begun in Providence, Rhode Island a 

similar eight saving program was begun at Temple, Texas,^ 

At 41tonna, Pennsylvania, "medical and dental exami

nations of school children have been conducted In compliance 

with the state law, This Is the first time in the history of 

the city th t the?© examinations hwe been all-inclusive.? 

In Menltowas, Wisconsin, a physiotherapy center was 

est bliehed in the Adams School to provide follow-up treatment 

fdr polio patients. Children areas, recovering from polio are 
g 

eligible for treatment. The school board in J cksonvllle, 

Illinois, approved a plan requiring physical examin tions for 

pupils In the fourth to the ninth grades,^ 

^Rosenflold, o£. cit., p. 45 " . V _ ~ 
*Ch rlee B, Lex-rls, MD., "Correcting, Vision Defects Is. Impor
tant, The School Executive. LXV (August, 1945), p, 39 

"Helping the H rd of Hearing," LXV I (April, 1947), p. 51 
5The Am:rlcan School Board Journal. CXIII (November, 1945), 

53 
IlMd., CXIV (February, 1947), p. 73 
Ibid.. (Kirch, 1947), p. 57 

S5Md., (April, 1947), p. 58 
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"Students of the Sadden Heights, Hew Jersey, schools 

are now being given complete physical examinations at three-

year intervals." This replaces the former yearly examination 

which was less thorough.10 

The school board of Applet on, Wisconsin, voted to oo-

operate with the city medical association in a new program of 

immunization of school children.11 

The foregoing changes are reported in order to give 

the reader samples of representative changes in the pupil health 

requirements in the elementary school health program. 

School Lunches 

Most of the changes occurring In the area of school 

lunches pertain to the raising or lowering of the prices for 

lunches, the discontinuing or establishing of free lunch pro

grams, or changes in lunch room procedures. 

In Chicago, Illinois, the board of education raised the 

price of the "penny" sohool lunches for tbe third time within 
12 

a year. "* In Omaha, Hebrasha, "The school board, facing the 

rising cost at living, has voted to raise the cost of sohool 
13 

lunches« in St, Louie, Missouri, "under a compromise agree

ment between the school board and the state health department, 

and inspection of the lunchrooms by inspectors of the depart

ment has been started,"14. Free lunches were discontinued in 

15 — 
cxrai (May, 1949), p. 68. 

(September, 1949), p. 81. 

Ibid.. CXIV (February, 1947), p. 74. 
(April, 1947), p. 64. 

£&&&•» (October, 1947), p. 74. 
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Louisville, Kentucky*15 In 1948 it was reported that Tulsa, 
16 Oklahoma has increased lunchroom prices*xo In 1949 it was 

reported of the Tulsa schools, "To wipe out an operating surplus, 
17 the board of education lowered the price of school lunches." 

In Texarkana, Arkansas, the school board adopted a cafeteria 
plan which permits children to have lunches even if they cannot 

JO pay for them.*0 

19 Brennen* reported on school lunches in Newark, New 
Jerseys 

Today in Newark, New Jersey, things are different. 
Through the leadership and guidance of John S. Herron, 
superintendent of schools, the need for school feeding 
has become evident* His appreciation of sohool and 
community problems gave our schools lunch program real 
momentum.... AS a result of his foresight sohool 
administrators, teachers, and cafeteria employees 
inaugurated a urogram of school feeding v&ich was 
sponsored by the board of education. In addition Mayor 
Vincent Murphy and the eity commission voted $£5,000 
for a penny milk program which made milk available to 
public and parochial school children as long as the 
appropriation lasted. 

Recreation 

Of the twelve changes shown in the area of recreation 
Table III ten pertained to the establishment of summer * or 
year-round recreation programs and two applied to community-
centered recreation programs. Samples of these changes arej 

, (May, 1948), CXVI, p. 06. 
JL WJ 

CXVIII (November, 1948), p. 64. 
loi^., p. 76. 

18 
mi*. CXIX (September, 1949), p. 82. 

19 
r . ^rgaretj. Brennen. "sohool Lunches Today." The Nation's schools. XXV (June, 1945), p. 56. ' 
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In Cumberland, Wisconsin, the school board and 
the city arc Jointly sponsoring a program of super
vised recreation for the sucmer months• A play- oq 
group supervisor and a lifeguard have been employed# 

The school board of St. Louis, Missouri, has decided 
pi 

to establish a recreation program in order to curb delinquency# 

In San Angelo, Texas, the school board has appropriated 
22 $£,500 as Its share in a summer recreation program. 

The school boards of Carroll, Town and Holla, Missouri 
£3 launched summer recreational programs to run far 8 weeks. 

If the children in Sante Fe, New Mexico, lack "oyole 

sense" It is not the fault of their schools# A safety booklet 

called "Cycle Sense in Santa Fen has been issued to children in 

the Immediate grades through Junior high school in that town 

and is being used in their safety education classes ••• Santa 

Fe is the only school system in Hew Mexico employing a full 
£4 time safety director# 

In Morrison, Illinois, the schools in oooperation with 

the city have deolded to organize a school safety patrol to 

aid children crossing dangerous intersections#60 T B >aolio 

schools of Sioux City, Iowa, are promoting safety education 

Safety 

bQ 
The American School B ârd Jqî rnal, COTII (July, 1948) 

P* 50* 21 
Ibid#. CXIF (February, 1947), p, 68# 

22 

The Nation's Schools. XT.III (February, 1949), p. 6# 
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through the use of outdoor bulletin hoards containing safety 

suggestions. The safety council gives award certificates to 

safety patrol students who complete one or more semesters with 
26 merit. in Freeport, Illinois, the school board began an 

inspection of all public school buildings to uncover any possi-
27 ble fire hazard. in Las Crones, Hew Mexico, a safety ins true* 

tion program for boys taking part in the school boy traffic 

patrol program was introduced. A less intensive program for 

all pupils is carried out in the classrooms.28 The Pittsburgh. 

Kansas, school board employed a city patrolman to work full time 
29 

with the school safety patrols. The school board of Mansfield, 

Missouri has adopted a policy governing the ridii^ of bicycles 

to school. Children below the 7th grade will not be permitted 

to ride bicycles to school. The rule was adopted to prevent 

accident to small children. 

2?Ib.P«» CXIV (February, 1947), p. 68. 

" Xbid.. p. 74. 
28 

GXVIII (November, 1947), p. 54. 
29 

GXYL2 (December, 1948), p. 64. 
30 

I^d,, CXVTII (May, 1949), p. 76. 
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TABUS III 

CHANGES IN THE PROGRAM FOR THE PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF 
PUPILS* HEALTH* 

Itas 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 Total 

Pupil Health Require-
rdonts 3 2 9 2 3 19 

School Lunches 1 5 3 3 12 

Recreation 1 3 3 5 12 

Safety 1 3 2 3 9 

Total 5 3 20 10 14 52 

'SSP °0™Uaa f")m.-rt'a Nation's foboolsi 
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Significance of Findings 

The greatest benefits from periodic physical examina

tions cannot be expected unless the policy of such a health 

inventory is lnaugrated very early in life, preferable during 

prenatal period, and continued through infancy, pre-school, 

school, and adult life. The periodic physical thus holds the 

same relationship to physioal growth and the maintenance of 

health. It is not surprising that in recent years the schools 

have viewed medical and dental examinations as integral parts 

of a comprehensive plan for the cumulative inventory of the 

growth of the child as a whole. 

If the school has a genuine concern for the children's 

physical growth and for the relation which normal physioal 

development, the school should assume as extensive interest in 

meals for children during the day and to the education of 

children and parents regarding modern nutrition. It may be 

worthwhile to explore the possibilities of developing a social 

lunch program for all pupils, at least a hot dish to supple

ment lunches brought from home. If all children ate at school, 

the school oould develop a broad education program around the 

school lunch. The eating period could be followed by a rest 

period instead of vigorous play. 

Schools and communities are assuming more responsibili

ties for providing recreational facilities and far promoting 

leisure activities for children. There is a ten dance for 

communities to depend more and more upon their public educa
tional agencies for community recreational services. 



During recent years children*s us© of their leisure time has 
received increasingly wide consideration. The fact is recog
nized that children may fall short of their mental and physical 

responsibilities if leisure time is spent wholly in idle amuse

ment. 
Safety education is primarily social and scientific in 

nature. The instructional aspects of safety education should 

be integrated with social studies, scienoe, and health. An 
increasing concern for safety education among the elementary 
school teachers and administrators of the nation. These five 

trends will be apparent: first, the school and the community 
will work more closely together on the safety programs; second, 

that safety education will become increasingly functional; 
third, more responsibility for their own safety and that of 

their fellows will be placed in the hands of their pupils; 
fourth, more schools will assume responsibility for safety 

education; children must not be made to feel like culprits, 

they must be helped to understand that all are working together 
for the safety and comfort of all. Each will have an important 

part, not only in making, but, in carrying out plans. The 
responsibility for safe living rest upon the individual 
whether he is a youth or an adult. 



CHAPTER V 

CHANGES PERSONNEL SERVICES MD 3®00IMJ0?tl0NITY 
RELATIONS 

There were twenty-six changes in pupil personnel ser
vices and bohool-ooimuni ty relations reported in the litera
ture surveyed from 1945 to 1950* Of these twenty-six changes, 
as shown in Table IV,1 eight were in school-camnunlty relations, 
seven pertained to guidance service, six were in the area of 
adjustment services, three pertained to discipline, and two 
had to do with the visiting teacher# Eighteen states reported 
these twenty-six changes# New Jersey reported four of these 
changes which represent the greatest number reported far any 
one state. 

Guidance Services 

The seven changes reported in the area of guidance ser
vices are related to the institution, reorganization, or expan
sion of guidance services in certain schools. For example, a 
guidance program was instituted at West Orange, New Jersey,2 

The sohool board of Marlboro, Massachusetts, approved a plan 

T See page 45, 
Z 
yhe American Softool ffparq Jpurnaj,, CXV (September, 1947), 

p, 68. 
40 
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for the reorganization of the guidance department,3 The guidance 

department of the schools of Lyndhurst, Few Jersey, was expanded, 

A sunnier guidance program for school children has demonstrated 
5 its value and popularity at Oceanside, Hew York, At Rookville, 

Connecticut, the school hoard passed a rule providing that no 

child may he interviewed during school hours without permission 

of the superintendent. At such an interview either a teacher 

or a parent mast be present to protect the child,6 

Pupil health requirements, heads th® list of changes 

with a total of 19, The items of school lunches and recreation 

show an equal number of changes with a total of 12 each. Nine 

were reported in the area of safety. 

Adjustment Services 

The schools at Boston, Massachusetts, formed a committee 

of educators, parents, and medical personnel to "make the transi

tion from home to school easier far pre-sohool youngsters,A 

program of systematic education against racial, religious, and 

social antagonisms was launched in the public schools of Pitts

burg, Cleveland, Milwaukee, and South Bend, Indiana,8 In 

September, 1948 a new child study department was organized in 
g ' ' ' 

QOTH (March, 1949), p, 74, 

Mm CXVI (May, 1948), p. 78. 
T̂he Nation's Schools. XLIV (July, 1949), p. 48, 

American School Board Journal. CXI (May, 1948), p.62. 
B# A, Nelson, "Parents and Teachers Plan Together." The ..oiiool xoc itlve. UCV (Soptotabar, StiSi, p. 84. ioS««ner, 122. 
8 
The School uxeoutive. IX? (November, 1945), p, 54. 
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the Hnglewood, New Jersey school system to hotter qualify teachers 

to oope with adjustment of children#® 

Discipline 

In iianly, Iowa, the school board passed a rule that any 

student found with tobacco or cigarette papers in his possession, 

or smoking on the school grounds, would be suspended from school#*"0 

The school board of Phoenix, Arizona, has ruled that greater 

discipline and obedience must be required In the schools# The 

teachers have been instructed to practice corporal punishment 

"as a last resort#"11 The board cf education of San Francisco, 

California, adopted a resolution for the suspension, exemption, 

and expulsion of pupils who cannot benefit fran the program of 

instruction or whan their attendance is inimical to the welfare 
12 of other pupils* 

The Visiting Teacher 

In Houston, iexas, a plea for the visiting teacher pro

gram was presented to the board of education by a group of 

parents, teachers, and welfare workers who recommended that the 

program be initiated as a means of curbing the rising tide of 

Juvenile delinquency# After more than three months* delibera

tion, the board approved a visiting teacher program.13 

5 — — — ... 
p# 62# The American Johool Board Journ.<̂ . CXVIII (May, 1949), 

*°jblS.»» CXVI (June, 1949), p# 77# 
Ibid., CXVI (March, 1947), p* 65. 
Ibid., CXVI (Maroh, 1947), p. 66. 

13Mm C* (April, 1945), p. 66. 
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school Community Relations 

In 1946 the Atlanta, Georgia, board of education decided 

to develop an educational system of community schools closely 

allied to the homes, churches, and other community organiza

tions.14 At Clinton, Oklahoma, the publio schools are coopera

ting in a oommunity-wide activity program involving the home, 

the school, the church, and the community in an effort to eradi-
15 cate delinquency and solve the Juvenile problems. 

At Madison, iftisoonsln, ten publio sohools are kept open 

on Saturdays when 2,300 boys and girls of the city enjoy a wide 

variety of recreational activities - sports and games, dancing, 

and dramatics, crafts, music, story-telling, gymnastics, wrest

ling, and motion pictures. 
West Virginia requested its superintendent to encourage 

community use of school facilities and to promote school pro

grams which invite community-wide participation such as drama

tic plays, community singing, music festivals, athletic leagues, 

and use of shops. These are two of many examples cf the grow-
IB ing use of the schools by communities. 

The sohools of Great Neck, Long Island, Hew York, have 

published a new edition of "Getting Ready for School," a hand

book desired for guidance to parents of children entering 

1 '  1 , 1  ' 11  ' • 1 1  
The School Executive. LXVIII (November, 1940), p. 67. 

15 The Amerioan School Board Journal. CXIV (March, 1947), 
P ' 7 7 -  1 6  Ibid.. CX (January, 1945), p. 43. 
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school for the first time,17 In Birmingham, Michigan, a book

let, "Teaching children to Head" prepared and published by the 

school system, was placed in the home of every school child as 

a means of helping the parents understand what the system is 
1 Q  trying to do in its reading program. 

Of the twenty-six changes in pupil personnel service 

and school-community relation, as shown in the table below, 11 

of these changes occurred in 1945 — the most far any one year. 

The year of 1947 shows the largest number of changes with a 

total of 6. Four changes were reported in 1948, while the years 

1946 and 1949 showed 2 and 3 changes, respectively. 

Most changes were reported in the areas of sohool-

cosnmnity relations, guidance services, and adjustment services. 

Fewer changes were reported in the matters of discipline and 

visiting teacher. 

v? — — 
^The School Executive. 1X7 (November, 1943), p. 45. 

!£££•» 1X7 (September, 1945), p. 47. 
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TABLE IV 

CHANGES IN PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES AND SCHOOL-CCmiONITT 
RELATIONS* 

Item. 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 Total 

Pupil Personnel Ser
vices : 

Guidanoe Services 3.2 2 7 

Adjustment Sorvioes 5 16 

Discipline 2 1 3 

The Visiting Teacher 11 2 

School-Comraunity 
Relations 5 111 8 

Total 11 2 6 4 3 26 

•Data compiled from The Nation*a Schools. The 
American School Jfogrd Journal and Tne^TchooT 
Executive from 1945 to 1950. 
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T«tolo iso# r shews the geographical distribution toy 
states of the information used in this study# The frequency with 
which the states reported changes ranged frees 0 to 34# Ths 
State® for which no changes were found aret Alabama# Delaware# 

' Idaho# Louisiana# Mississippi# lorado# Now Hampshire# South 
Dakota# Veraont, and Wyoming# Illinolo isd ths list with 34 
changes# Michigan end iooonsirs tied far eeoor.fi place with 14 
chances each# and Now Jersey and Texas for third place with 1£ 
chances for cash state# Missouri and Oklahoma sach reported 11 
changes for fourth place, and Indiana ranked fifth with 10 
changes# The states hewing one Changs report each were: Florida# 
Georgia# Kentucky# Maine# Maryland# Montana# North Dakota# 
Oregon# and Utah# The remaining states reported a frequency of 
changes ranging from S to 8 each# 
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TABLE Y 

FRgQUENCT DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTED CHANGES BY STATES 

1. Alabama 0 25. Nebraska 4 
2. Arkansas 3 26. Nevada 0 
3. Arizona 5 27. New Hampshire 0 
4. California 7 28. New Jersey 12 
5. Colorado 3 29. New Mexico 2 
6. Connecticut 2 30. New York 8 
7. Delware 0 31. North Carolina 3 
8. Florida 1 32. South Carolina 0 
9. Georgia 1 33. North Dakota 1 
10. Idaho 0 34. South Dakota 0 
11. Indiana 10 35. Ohio 5 
12. Illinois 24 36. Oklahoma 11 
13. Iowa 8 37. Oregon 1 
14. Kansas 3 38. Pennsylvania 8 
15. Kentucky- 1 ' 33. Rhode Island 2 
16. Louisiana 0 40. Tennessee 3 
17. Main© 1 41. Texas 12 
18. Maryland 1 42. Utah 1 
19. Massachusetts 7 43. Vermont 0 
20. Miohigan 14 44, Virginia 2 
81. Minnesota 4 45. West Virginia 4 
22. Mississippi 0 46. Washington 2 
23. Missouri 11 47. Wisconsin 14 
24. Montana 1 48. Wyoming 0 

Total 802 
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Significance of Findings 

The classroom teacher is in excellent position to 

recognise "signs of emotional disturbance" in ohildren of the 

classroom. Although she may lay no claim to psychiatric know

ledge or of being a guidance expert, she is in a position, 

provided she is emotionally healthy herself, to act positively 

toward safety guarding of the mental health of those under her 

oare. 
The program of adjustment services is regarded as hav

ing definite values. On of the basis cf what the child 

reveals, is; he must meet his needs through discussion ana play, 

plus the information which teachers have about his home, and 

maturity tests. Teachers can get an understanding of each 

child who has a family background. They can help the child to 

adjust faster and to get the most out of his entire school 

experience. 

When elementary-school ohildren misbehave it does not 

necessarily mean criminal intent is preval nt. This misbehavior 

is the result of a combination of conditions and circumstances 

which must be analyzed and taken into account in dealing with 

each specific situation, Sooial environment, unique influences, 

mentality, maturity, individual characteristics, and special 

circumstances, are illustrated types of items to be considered 

in every case. In many communities, both urban and rural, 

visiting teachers are provided to make contacts with the homes 

when children present problems. The problem may inolude, 
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truancy, delinquency, or inadequate food, clothing* or carfare 

or it may arise from personality clashes between pupil and teacher* 

Visiting teachers usually have both classroom experience and 

psychological training, supplemented at times with training of 

and experience in social work. These visiting teachers should 

be very effective in interpreting the schools, with agencies in 

the community interested in earing for children. This will 

involve contacts with Boy Scouts, Welfare agencies, the Juvenile 

courts, summer camp directors, or any other group interested in 

helping the child to make a satisfactory soolal and educational 

adjustment* 

It is generally agreed that the school* s basic func

tion is to improve the quality of human living, and that suoh 

improvement requires a far closer cooperation between school 

and community than which has been typical even in the immediate 

past* If our school instruction is to become truly effeotive 

we must organize it around fundamental needs, both individual 

and group, w© must directly relate school programs with commu

nity life processes and problems* We must also provide exten

sive community study and service opportunities for children 

and adults alike* Muoation is one of the many institutions 

of society, and if the schools are to meet the challenge of the 

world*s need for a more enlightened citizenry, then educators 

must leave the safety of their classrooms and offices and ven

ture out into the community* 



CHAPTER VI 

COHCLJJSIOH 

The purpose of this study was to show what changes have 

been made in the organization and administration of tbs elemen

tary school from. January 1, 1945 to January 1, 1950, as revealed 

in the following periodicals of that periodi The nation's 

Schools. The Sohool Executive, and The imerloan School Board 

Journal. For the purpose of this study, the term "change" has 

meant adding, terminating, or modifying of practices in the 

elementary sohool. Only specific ohanges of definite places 

have been considered in the tabulations. At the olose of each 

chapter, beginning with Chapter II, in the section entitled 

"Significance of Findings," remarks have bean recorded from the 

writer regarding the present status and future possibilities of 

the elementary sohool. 
This study is limited to those ahanges reported in the 

magazines named above. It is recognized that the list of changes 

shown herein is far from oomplete. Perhaps the number of changes 

reported from the various states depended largely upon the pub

licity department or the progresslveness of the educators of 

the many sohool systems within the state. 
Since the close of World War II, American educators have 

come to regard the need for better understanding with keener 
50 
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appreciation. Table I shows that the Item of "World Under

standing" received more attention than any other item in the 

subject areas (See page 13). The unsettled states of the world 

since the great conflict of the 1940*s indicates the need for 

the teaching of better world understanding in American schools 

and throughout the world. 

Reading received the second largest number of reports 

of changes in the subject area. Reading will be a popular sub

ject in which there will be constant explorations for better 

means of increasing speed, comprehension, and remedial attention. 

There were more ohanges in the area of audio-visual 

education than in any other item dealing with methods and 

materials of instruction. More and more the schools are utilizing 

audio-visual methods such as visual teaching aids, the radio, 

and television in improving and enriching the curriculum. 

More attention is being given to the study of how the 

children develop. Thus, it has been found that the social, emo

tional, and physical nature of the pupil needs to be cultivated 

as well as his mental powers. Such institutions as day camps 

and summer camps are coming into the curriculum to provide 

opportunities for growth, development, and adjustments in these 

three areas* It has bean found that much may be learned by the 

pupils outside the oonfines of the classroom. Several schools 

have revised their ourrieulums in order to solve more effective

ly the problems which emanate from the unsettled conditions of 

a post-war world. 
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In the elementary schools which show signs of progress 

in America today the exceptional children are not being slighted.. 

In the division of this study regarding pupil progress and 

classification, more changes were found in special education 

than any other item. The growing idea of special education at 

present is to give special educational attention to the child 

and his weakness to improve him in that respect as much as 

possible, but when he is allowed the privilege of associating 

and of being "one of the crowd" he finds himself. 

An idea regarding promotion that is gaining popularity 

for its merit is that of considering the social and emotional 

environments of promotion and non-promotion. Most children 

gain more by being with their own age-mates than they do. by 

repeating grades. Research points out that little additional 

learning is gained by a pupil's repeating a grade, A child's 

mental, chronological, and achievement ages should be considered 

carefully for grade placement. Few changes were reported rela

ting to testing, but it seams that tests are being used more 

as a means for guidance than to find out how little the child 

has remembered. 

The changes reported related to pupil's health require

ments in the elementary school were in regard to posture, dental 

hygiene, hearing, seeing, and the institution or improvement 

of the health program. There is growing concern about pupil 

health because it is known that a chilfi cannot do his best work 

while troubled by some physioal ailment, A physical examination 

given a child while he is young may reveal a hidden, remediable 
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health, defect which could seriously hamper or endanger the life 

of the child later in life# 

She cafeteria is now regarded as sore than a place in 

which to eat in the present-day elementary school# It is being 

looked upon as one of the best places to teach some of the 

essentials of good living# Scone of the things that can be 

taught in the iunoh room, are: etiquette, health, sanitation, 

nutrition, and social well-being. 

Closely allied to good health is recreation. The school 

and the community are working together to provide better recrea

tion for the child of today# Many sohools througiout the nation 

are sponsoring summer reoreation programs to improve the health 

of children and to "durb the rising tide of juvenile delinquency#" 

Educators are urging greater use of school facilities by the 

community# 

The elementary sohools are encouraging the formation of 

safety patrol organizations to help with traffic problems in 

school areas# These safety patrols encourage the pupils to 

become safety conscious and prevent many careless accidents# 

It is interesting to note that the elementary sohools of today 

are going outside the olassroom and calling upon trained 

personnel to render services to pupils who require special handl

ing. Psychologists, guidance counselors and the visiting 

teachers are giving valuable aid to those children who need 

specialized attention beyond that afforded by the currioulum of 

the elementary schools# 
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Many schools are expanding their guidance programs. 

Schools are beginning to realize that there are inner conflicts 

and fears in children similar to those of the adults. Thus, 

adjustment services are being provided in order to make school 

and life adjustments easier for these youngsters. Educators 

are working more closely with parents in disciplinary oases 

because it Is realized that a child*s behavior patterns origi

nate in the home. 

The schools are urging closer and better relations 

betweon the school and the oonmunity. A more effective pro-

gram of education can be provided for the children by closer 

cooperation between the school and the community. The citizens 

are paying for public education and educators are desirous 

that they take an active part in and know more shout the acti

vities within the school. Likewise, educators are becoming 

interested in the pupils going out into the community to learn 

more about the world in which they will live and work after 

their schooling is completed. 

There seems to be a trend in the elementary schools 

to get away from the use of the traditional report card. Parent-

teacher conferences and informal letters to parents in report

ing on pupil progress appear to be an Increasing practice. 

The changes reported herein are those found in the 

l&st of literature surveyed. These changes are based upon a 

small percentage of the total number of elementary schools 

within the nation which represent possible trends. The changes 
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reported in this thesis were found in a study of the following 

educational journals: The Nation's schools. The School Execu

tive. and The Aiaerican School Board Journal. 
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